Declaration of Interests

Adebayo Adegbite
- Self-employed Locum Pharmacist Director of Amados Limited.
- Locum Pharmacist - various pharmacies including Pharma Alert 24/Integrated Care 24
- PDA Union South East Regional Committee Locum Representative
- Wife - Locum Pharmacist Director - Fabb Solutions Limited
- Member of UK Black Pharmacists Association
- Member of The Pharmacist Co-Operative
- Member of the Primary Care Pharmacy Association
- Volunteer Fifth Sense charity
- NPUK member
- FIP member

Claire Anderson
- Professor of Social Pharmacy, School of Pharmacy, University of Nottingham
- Trustee Commonwealth Pharmacy Association
- member of the UKPPLAB

Danny Bartlett
- Lead Pharmacist, Horsham Central PCN (Alliance for better care federation)
- Senior Lecturer Medicines Use, University of Brighton
- Coach for Sussex Training Hub
- Member PCPA
- HEE Interprofessional and Education Fellow
- Contributor Pharmaceutical Journal
- Contributor Chemist & Druggist
- Clinical contributor Clinical Pharmacist Solutions
- Adhoc guest clinical speaker CPPE, Bayer, HEE (GP training)
- Member PDA
- Adhoc consultancy and clinical services
OPEN and CONFIDENTIAL BUSINESS

Emma Boxer
- Employed full time as senior lecturer in clinical pharmacy practice at the university of Sunderland
- Rheumatology pharmacist, Sunderland Royal hospital (one day per week - not paid by the hospital for this - on an honorary contract)

Sharon “Sibby” Buckle
- Advanced Pharmacist Practitioner, Boots UK
- Boots Pharmacists Association, Executive Board member
- Senior Director, Cairn Place Ltd
- Member of Women2Win
- East Midlands clinical senate assembly member
- Nottinghamshire ICS partnership forum member
- Ad hoc consultancy
- Contribute to media articles in pharmacy/ medical/ health press

- Both daughters, Junior Doctors
- Mother, retired Midwife and health visitor
- Brother, Consultant surgeon
- Brother, Dental surgeon

Ciara Marie Duffy
- Quality Manager/Qualified Person at Novartis
- Directorship - Duffy Quality Pharma Consulting
- Sister – National Lead Pharmacist Interface
- Sister – HSE Pharmacist
- Brother in law – Regulatory Pharmacist Uniphar

Thorrun Govind
- Healthcare Advisory Solicitor- Hempsons
- Locum Pharmacist-various pharmacies
- Pharmthorrun Ltd
- Pharmacist – Boots
- ProperG Ltd
- PDA indemnity
- Brother- Superintendent Pharmacist
- Father- Pharmacy Director
- Contribute to media - press/tv
- Consultancy work with companies eg Haleon
- Commonwealth Pharmacy Association- Representative for RPharms
- Member of the Law Society
- Adviser at iEthico
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• Menopause Mandate

Brendon Jiang
• Senior Clinical Pharmacist, NORA PCN
• Primary Care Network Clinical Lead Pharmacist for Oxfordshire, OCCG/BOB ICS
• Medicines and Prescribing Associate, NICE
• Committee member of the Primary Care Pharmacy Association
• Member of the Guild of Healthcare Pharmacists
• Superintendent pharmacist of Wychwood Pharmacy.
• Consultancy on pharmacy development– Oxfordshire Training Hub.
• Member Unite Union
• Consultancy work for Haleon

Alisdair Jones
• Employee of Kent Community Health NHS Foundation Trust
• Locum Pharmacist (Various)
• Treasurer, PDA Union
• Member, PCPA
• Partner works for Kent & Medway NHS Partnership Trust

Sarwat (Sorbi) Khattak
• Sister - Doctor - Obstetrics and gynaecology SpR, PhD
• Sister - Doctor - Cardiology SpR
• Brother in Law - GP & Sports Medicine SpR
• Ambassador - Business & Dreams UK/Sweden
• Student - PgCert independent prescribing for pharmacists - University of Portsmouth
• Honorary Trainee - St Mary’s Hospital Dermatology. University of Portsmouth Hospitals Trust
• Hourly-paid teaching fellow - University of Portsmouth
• Early careers group advisor - University College London
• Skincare scientists - co-founder (blog and non-profit consultancy)
• Limited company locum/aesthetic pharmacist director - SK Medica Ltd
• Aesthetic pharmacist clinic (future business under SK Medica Ltd)
• NovaTalent - Member
• PDA - indemnity
• Ad-hoc consultancy
• Mentor & incoming school governor - Portsmouth High School, Girls’ Day School Trust (GDST)
• Personal Blog(s) - ad-hoc (partnerships and non-profit)
Michael Maguire
- Local Professional Network Chair, North Cumbria and the North East, NHS E/I
- Chair, National Forum of Local Professional Network Chairs, NHS E/I
- UK Head of Practitioners, Lifestyle Architecture
- Director, The Practical Leadership Training Company Ltd
- Director, CPCS Support Ltd
- Chairs various healthcare meetings (sometimes renumerated by Pharma companies)"
  - various ad-hoc consultancy’

Ewan Maule
- Member of the Guild of Healthcare Pharmacists
- North East and North Cumbria NHS Integrated Care Board

Erutase Oputu
- NHS Kent & Medway ICB Member of UK Black Pharmacists Association
- Member of UK Clinical Pharmacists Association
- Member of the Guild of Healthcare Pharmacists
- Pharmacy Research UK Trustee
- Knockholt Mansions Residents’ Trustee
- Member of Inclusive Pharmacy Practice Advisory Board, NHS England
- Brother works at Astra Zeneca PLC

Paul Summerfield
- Self Employed Locum Pharmacist, Sole Trader
- Visiting Lecturer, Self Employed, University of Reading
- Director, Pharmaceutical Defence Ltd, sole share holder
- Partner, Schedule Four Consultancy LLP
- Paid Member, The Pharmacist Cooperative
- Member, Industry Advisory Panel, The Pharmacy Innovation Lab
- Senior Clinical Pharmacist for NetMeds Healthcare